Currently, the case-based reasoning has been used in many other fields. A solution retrieval system for expert finding and problem diagnosis by using case-based reasoning was proposed [10] . And a hybrid model was developed by integrat-ing a case-based data clustering method and a fuzzy decision tree for medical data classification [11] . In the ship field, an automated case learning method for CBR-based collision avoidance systems was introduced [12] . However, the technolo-gy of case-based reasoning has not been used for ship inspection.
In this paper, we make a preliminary study of the case representation of ship inspection and the build issues about the case base. In addition, the ship inspection case frame model is constructed and the case retrieval strategy by the purpose of researching the ship inspection technical resources is discussed. The last, an information technology to support ship inspections, which uses the case-based reasoning for ships, is comprehensively examined.
Case Representation of Ship Inspection 2.1 Case-based Reasoning Technology Overview
CBR (Case-based Reasoning) technology originates in the United States Yale university Roger Schank in 1982 in the Dynamic description of the Memory, is a new rise in the area of artificial intelligence, is an important knowledge-based problem solving and learning method. It is to solve the problem by reusing or modify the solution to the problem of similar before [13] . As we all know, human beings always search from their memories for similar problems that they have solved success-fully in the past to find a solution, when they are confronted with a new problem. The so-called experience is stored in CBR system in the form of cases. When encountering new problems, CBR systems search case base for similar experiences to count on.
Using case-based reasoning mechanisms to guide the resolution of ship inspection problems, can reduce testing time, improve test efficiency and assure inspection quality, so that inspection tasks can be successfully completed by low technological level surveyor. There are commonly four cyclical processes in CBR [14] , besides the attempt in trying to build-up a high quality case base [15] and represent cases: Retrieving similar cases; Reusing solutions of similar cases; Revising the proposed solutions; and Retaining the new case.
The ship inspection technology based on case -based reasoning is similar to other methods to solve the problem with the CBR, is shown in figure 1 .
A case is used to represent the state description of a problem and its solution strategy. The primary mission of designing a Case-based reasoning technology ship inspection case library is to represent ship inspection technical information as the form of case reasonably and effectively.
Case Tepresentation Method
Case representation must be based on the various existing knowledge representation, almost all existing knowledge representation can be used as case representation method [16] . For the same case, Cases can be expressed using different methods. However, to solve a problem, Different representations may produce completely different results. Therefore, for solving the problems in different areas, select the appropriate case representation is very important. A technical case of ship inspection contains test items, inspection location, inspection standards and so on. Therefore, a single case of representation is difficult to meet the needs. In this paper, object-oriented technology and database technology combined into the case representation. So the advantages of representation can be used. And using this method can also make good use of inheritance relationship of classes, establish a hierarchy between cases, facilitate the organization and retrieval of case library, package attribute data、case retrieval、 、 modification methods preservation methods and so on. Dynamically construct caseobjects when the system is running [17] , [18] .
Case Representation of Ship Inspection
Case content usually consists of three parts <Description of the problem, Description of the solution, Description of the effect> (1) Description of the problem: Described the state of environment when the problem occurs. So, case of ship inspection that based on case-based reasoning can be defined as a quadruple:
In which,   Case for ship inspection feature set is described in detail, ship inspection Case feature set is a non-empty finite set, representing the value, property and data type of each feature.
(1) Ship inspection Case Eigenvectors Ship inspection case eigenvectors means all eigenvalues composed in a certain order vector, after parameterized treatment. The main features include: ship inspection regulatory requirements, previous surveyor inspection data, environmental parameters etc. Before carrying out case reasoning，characteristic values must be expressed as a range or limited set of values. Ship inspection feature vector is expressed as:
means ship inspection eigenvectors in the i-th case,   i A k means the eigenvalues that come from the k-th indicators after the parameterized treatment in the i-th case. As the statutory inspection characteristics to diesel, of which ship inspection characteristics general performance as three types: a. Logic type. State exists only True or False.0 means the sign does not appear,1 means the sign appear. Like the safety interlock between power transfer device and starting device in diesel engine:
In which, a i is the i-th attribute,   i V a is the value of it. b. Numeric. Quantitative data, Such as power、 、 speed commutation time of a diesel engine, ship inspection process is always considered that the value is in a range of reasonable, regulations also provides in a range. For this feature, Case characteristic value is equal to the actual measurement value of ship inspection data. Ship inspection case attributes have different dimensions and orders of magnitude in practical applications, so it must be unified before we need apply these properties.
In which, i V is property values,
is attribute values after dimensionless transformed, and (2) Case characteristics weight vector Different case characteristic attributes in ship inspection function is different in ship inspection process. By introducing the weight vector, it makes the results of similarity calculation more reasonable [19] .The traditional methods for determining a feature weights contain consulting experts, domain knowledge, survey statistics, etc. These methods are simple, fast but due to over-reliance on subjective judgment and experience, it is sometimes difficult to get a reasonable solution case. Non-traditional methods contain genetic algorithms (GA), Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), which overcomes the shortcomings of traditional methods. But the algorithm is complex and it is difficult to achieve. Knowledge in this field will adopt laws and rough set theory combined method to extract the weights. Case feature weight vector can be expressed as: {Case feature weight, number weight value} two parts. Due to space limitations not described in detail here.
Organization and Retrieval of Ship Inspection Case Base 3.1. Ship Inspection Case Base Organization
Organize the index case is convenient for the retrieval. According to the characteristics of the ship inspection, the retrieval strategy combining ship inspection process with the nearest neighbor algorithm is taken in this paper. When the case base is small, and the any two properties are mutually independent, the simplest and nearest neighbor algorithm is the most effective retrieval techniques. But when nearest neighbor method is used to calculate the similarity, each case has to be calculated again. As the case base increases, it will definitely lower case retrieval efficiency, it is necessary to organize the case base. Now, shipping test case library will be divided into three classes, the inspection processes of which are different. The construction inspection process of a 27000DWT multi-purposes vessel was taken as an example, the case base structure shown in Figure 2 .
Each type of specific cases constitutes a smaller specific case library, namely a specific layer. Selecting a representative of case in the specific case as the index of the category of cases, all class representatives constitute a representative case base, which belongs to an abstraction layer and is a typical, representative case, on behalf of a class case in retrieval. Process-level Case Library refers to a case base under a inspection process. When searching it, the first step is to determine which one process in a inspection mode, then to find the most similar representative case on representative case base (this step is equivalent to new issues of classification, to judging which category of cases it belongs to), finally to conduct further retrieval in the most similar case corresponding to the case of that kind. 
3.2.Similar Design of Case Base
The fundamental purpose of invoking cases is to compare the similarity between the case in base case and the problems to be solved and find the most similar cases. Thus, the similarity is the basis for calling case.
This paper takes K-nearest neighbour method searching method to calculate the similarity between cases [20] . Where the nearest neighbor method (Nearest Neighbor Method, NNM) is a special case of K-nearest neighbor method (K=1) [18] . Supposing
is its i-th eigenvalue. i W is its weight. X is a point of n-dimensional feature space
X, Y distance on D is followed: 
Search Strategy of Case
Case retrieval is not only a key step to achieve CBR, but also the core of CBR expert system. The main purpose is to retrieve a group of similar cases as little as possible from the case library based on the new problem definition and description, which have reference value to the problem as the basis for solving new problems. Typically, case knowledge searching strategy has nearest neighbor strategy, inductive reasoning strategies, knowledge guiding strategies, templates retrieval strategies and so on. Whether search strategy selection is appropriate, the high-speed and efficient completion of case retrieval performance has a direct impact on problem solving.
The detailed steps to retrieve in the case of a class library are followed: (1) Comparing new issue with the m case in the library (comparison of n conditional attribute), the compared results are saved as a matrix of the form:
Where i = 1,2 ……m, j = 1,2…… n. i denotes the i-th case, j represents the j-th conditional attributes, ij  is the local similarity comparing new problems with the i-th case of the j-th condition attributes 
(3) Selecting a or k cases with the maximum value of a degree of similarity as a search result. Retrieved case may be positive case scenario or counterexample. Positive examples provide experience, while counter-examples provide a lesson, which can avoid repeating past mistakes. j w , as the value of the property rights of the case, reflects the degree of influence which the property has on the results .the reasonable weights has great inference on the accuracy of the results of the case. There are usually two setting methods: one is for the surveyor to set the level of experience, which has a high degree of subjectivity; another way is the analysis and calculation of existing historical data to get derived weights objectively. In order to achieve the objectives, namely rapid retrieval of similar cases of current cases and of the matching case as little as possible, this paper established a shipping inspection case retrieval model, shown in Figure 3 .
The specific implementation process is as follows: (1) Judge cases in the process under some kind of inspections through the human-computer interaction interface. (2) Find the most similar case in the representative case base using the nearest neighbor method (K = 1). The representative case is putted forward with new cases, and the rest are filtered out. This step is equivalent to classify new cases which belong to the representative case. (3) Put forward K neighbor method for further retrieval in a related specific case to find the most similar case. In the last two stages, set two similarity threshold respectively, 1 
Case Management of Ship Inspection
CBR-based ship inspection depends on not only the performance of case base case representation, reasoning and retrieval strategies, but also the case management and maintenance. So the CBR case base management system is an indispensable part. 
Unit Case management
(1) Adding new case is the case base passive learning process. In order to keep rich library of the case, in addition to expert or professional organization surveyor can get actual cases or data storage consolidation, local ship inspection personnel should also establish incentive mechanisms to encourage their participation in the work, to mobilize the enthusiasm of the entire industry maximize the wealth of case base. (2) Case corrected. Case amendments include amendments to the content of the case and case structure optimization. Case content correction refers to revise characteristic attributes, attribute weights, and treatment options of ship inspection case. (3) Case deleted. Case base capacity is not better when it is bigger. In the progress that application based on CBR case base ship inspection, there may be some cases of mismatched or slave. Therefore, the knowledge base should be streamlined on a regular basis, and make the necessary deletion under the guidance and participation of the professionals.
Maintenance of Ship Inspection Case Library
In order to maintain the efficiency of reasoning and inference accuracy of the results, case base should be controlled at a certain scale, and the potentially misleading cases (noise) on the case base should be deleted or updated. And timely optimize the organizational structure and storage structures of case library.
Examplesand Results

Example of Case Base Organization
The fault in the marine engine fuel system and cooling system occurs frequently, so it uses the two parts of a fault to analyse. The inspection fault cases presents as a form of decision table, then uses rough set theory to calculate. The decision table contains six conditions properties: torque, temperature, the throttle opening, air flow rate, rotational speed and pulse width. Decision properties are fault types, including six kinds of failures: normal, cooling water temperature is too high, a cylinder has no injection circuit, torque sensor circuit, temperature sensor circuit, air flow sensor is damaged, respectively corresponding to 0,1,2,3,4, and 5. 
Example of New Case Retrieval
As a new inspection fault phenomenon that cooling water temperature is too high, it retrievals the most matched case from the engine fault cases. The engine inspection failure case is shown in table 3.
First, according to the preliminary search strategy, users judge fault phenomenon in which part of the survey process, that is engine inspection fault. Through the preliminary search interface, users found the corresponding engine inspection fault cases in the tree control.
Second The last, case study, in order to improve the quality of study, the new case is saved by the system. 
Conclusion
An information support technology of case-based reasoning to support ship inspections has been discussed. The faults in the marine engine fuel system and cooling system were investigated as the case studies using the proposed information support technology. The inspection results show that: (1) To improve the quality of ship inspections, an advanced strategy of case-based reasoning was proposed; (2) Methods of expressing the inspection case and determining the characteristics weight vector were examined, and a "normative inspection case representation" was newly defined; (3) In order to improve the efficiency of inspection and support new inspectors, an indexed tertiary case library's or-ganization structure was proposed, in which the K-nearest neighbor method to calculate the similarity between cases was used. A distributed retrieval strategy of nearest neighbor method was adopted to improve the retrieval efficiency and shorten the retrieval time; (4) Methods of the case base organization and the new case retrieval were examined. Further, a ship inspection case management were introduced. Some examples were shown by calculating the data. As a result, this work has confirmed that the case-based reasoning can be managed and used in ship inspection. By using the results of this study, we would optimize the inspection of ships in future research.
